
antiQue & Fine FurnisHinGs estate auction

Friday, noVemBer 18 at 10 a.m.

preVieW
• Th ursday, November 17 from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
• Friday, November 18 from 9:00 a.m.

contact
• 2259 Green Valley Lane, Mt. Crawford, VA. (Between Harrisonburg 

and Staunton. I-81 Exit 240 turn east. Only 1.5 miles off  I-81 on Road 
682 to Road 681)

• Phone: 540-434-4260    Fax: (540) 434-4532
• info@greenvalleyauctions.com    www.greenvalleyauctions.com
• Gregory L. Evans, Auctioneer VAR #1571 / VAF #776

terms
• Visa, MasterCard, Discover, cash or approved check
• All bidders fi lmed during registration and check out; Surveillance 

cameras in all galleries
• 15% Buyer’s Premium discounted to 12% on cash/check purchases
• Absentee Bids Accepted (A $1.00 per item processing fee is added to 

each successful absentee bid. Th is fee is waived for items with a ham-
mer price of $100 or more)

• Deliveries available
• ID required to secure bidding number
• Smoke Free Galleries

Gallery #1 - Furniture (6:30 p.m.)
Nice Windsor upright player piano; Walnut 1 piece Shenandoah Valley corner cupboard; Walnut folky 2 piece Mid Atlantic corner cupboard; Early 12 tin pie safe 
(Augusta Co.); 12 pane step back cupboard; Early Pennsylvania grain paint hooded cradle; FINE HORNER quality heavily carved oak desk/library table from U.S. 
Senate, HORNER QUALITY oak sideboard with winged griffi  ns; Unusual Arts and Crafts mantle bar/cabinet; Flemish paint decorated 2 door cabinet; WALNUT 
including nice Victorian high back bed and marble top dresser, marble top tables, nice Victorian and Eastlake parlor settees and chairs, etc.; FINE ORIENTAL 
FOLDING SCREEN; Very ornate Oriental chest with mother-of-pearl inlay; OAK including fi ne bow front china press with heavy carvings, bowfront china press 
with claw feet and ½ columns, nice stack fi le cabinet, Lundstrom 4 stack bookcase, large C roll top desk, fi ne claw and ball foot library table with rope twist legs, 
fi ne serptine front dressing table with dolphins, Mission style 2 door bookcase, round stand with twist rope legs, fi ne library table with drawer, etc.; MAHOGANY 
including Empire claw foot sideboard with full columns, banded sideboard, nice OG 3 section over mantle mirror, 1920’s chest on chest,; Windsor bow back chair; 
Fancy rope leg stand; Pair crewel work arm chairs; Pair Sheraton style arm chairs; Small pair paint decorated stands; Oriental room size and scatter rugs; FINE FUR-
NISHINGS: Nice Howard Miller Grandfather clock; Baker double dresser; VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN including mahogany extension table with 4 leaves, fi ne set 10 
Chippendale style chairs, nice set 6 Windsor chairs, fi ne Windsor highback rocker, queen size pencil post bed, etc.; Large globe lift top bar; Leather sofa and loveseat; 
Leather recliner; Executive leather offi  ce chair; Leather wingback chair; Walnut offi  ce credenza with shelf; Plus more.

Gallery #1 - Glass and cHina (6:30 p.m.)
Rare DAUM NANCY PATEE de VERRE Dragonfl y bottle; 12 artist signed Limoges/Paul Pastaud Game Bird plates and 8 Game Fish plates; NIPPON MORIAGE 
humidor; Hawkes signed cut glass low bowl; Intaglio cut glass center bowl; Chinese Export Canton porcelain platter; Mottahedeh Musee des Arts Bird covered soup 
tureen and under plate; Waterford Adare wine decanter; Lot Flow Blue including Watteau platter and plates, etc.; John Alcock “Priory” blue Staff ordshire platter; 
Monumental contemporary cut glass basket; EAPG including 29+ pieces Gillinder and Sons Frosted Lion covered compotes, water pitcher with applied handle, table 
set, Classic water pitcher, etc.; Plus more.
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From the Gordon “Sonny” Bowman Estate, Mt. Jackson; Th e home of James Knicely Sr., Harrisonburg; Plus others.  
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Gallery 1 - accessories (6:30 p.m.)
Sterling silver 1987-1988 Russian commemorative series medallions (20 troy oz.); Bowman sterling goblets; Morgan silver dollars; RARE CHANDLEE and HOL-
LOWAY BRASS SURVEYORS COMPASS, BALTIMORE 1818–1822 - The instrument is attributed to the shop of Goldsmith Chandlee, Winchester, VA for re-
sale at his son’s Benjamin Chandlee’s clock shop in Baltimore, MD. Benjamin was in partnership with Robert Holloway starting in 1818 and ending with Benjamin’s 
death in 1822. (Fresh to market attic find from an early Rockbridge County, VA estate); TWO HENDRIKUS VAN DE DANDE BAKHUYZEN (Germany/United 
States 1795-1860) oil on wood panel Farm Pastoral scenes. (Fresh to market from the Barbara Stinson estate, Warrenton, VA); 1981 ORIGINAL P. BUCKLEY 
MOSS WATER COLOR; Moss print; Large painting in ornate gold gilt frame; Large Alfred Tenyson painting; John Stobart 1970’s limited edition prints; Halcyon 
Days enameled trinket boxes; Plus more.

Gallery 1 - Firearms (6:30 p.m.)
Fine Lefever side by side double barrel shotgun with engraving; Winchester Model 100 .308 rifle with scope; Savage Sporter Model 230 .22 Hornet rifle; Browning 
12 ga. Shotgun; Early Remington single action revolver; Plus more.

Gallery 1 - country store (6:00 p.m.)
Oak 24 drawer tall seed cabinet; Painted farm tables; Blue Ribbon Bread tin sign; Goodyear Tire 1’ x 5’7” tin lithograph sign; Oyster tins including Hughlett Point 
(Kilmarnock, VA), O.E. Wentworth’s, Sun Brand, etc.; Nice lithograph Peanut butter pails including Toyland, Armour’s “Veribest” Wilson’s, Frontenac; Coca Cola 
serving trays including 1923, 1925, 1938, 1941; Bluefield, WV Coca Cola wooden crate; Coca Cola toy trucks including 1954 Marx with original box and 1950’s 
battery operated; C.D. Kenny “Mammy’s Favorite Coffee” bail handle tin; Planters Peanut jar with tin lid; Clysmic Table Water tin litho tray; D. M. Ferry flower 
seeds oak display box; Manhattan Grocery and Provision, Cambridge (Mass.) stoneware jug; Baltimore Glass Works “Resurgam” Anchor aqua pictorial flask; Gilberts 
Extract display case; Nice small NCR brass and marble cash register; Blue Boy Fruits tin; Momja Coffee 50 lb. bin; Smith Bros. cough drops wall mount dispenser; 
Wooden crates including Tulip Soap, Kirk’s Soap, plus more

Gallery 1 - country and Folk art accessories (6:00 p.m.)
Good tramp art boxes, small picture frame and doll chest (Roanoke estate); Black Forest carved hanging cabinet; Neat elk antler planter/umbrella stand; Painting on 
deer hide; VIRGINIA STONEWARE including T.R. Waddell, Alleghany County jar, J.B. MaGee, Washington County jars, J Silber, Rockingham County 1 gallon 
jar, Emanuel Suter/New Erection Pottery attributed cobalt decorate jar, New Market, ½ gal. earthenware jar and 1/4 and 1/3 gallon manganese glazed earthenware 
jars; Oak Lumberman Whirligig (Madison Co.); Large splint oak feather/field basket; Antique domestic food choppers; Wooden spool hanging shelf; North Carolina/
Catawba alkaline glazed stoneware jars; Norton and Co., Bennington, VT. 2 gallon jar; plus more.

Gallery #2 (10:00 a.m.)
SCHACHT 4 HARNESS WEAVING LOOM; Black Singer featherweight sewing machine; Nice Oriental table lamps; Cake domes; PUNCH and JUDY small 
lettered painted mechanical cast iron bank; HANDEL SIGNED stain glass table lamp shade; Rex antique banjo; Confederate assistant surgeon Carte de Vista Dr. 
Timothy B. Chisolm, 1861 Atlanta Medical College (now Emory Univ.). Descended directly in the family to the current owner; Records including 45’s; BOOKS in-
cluding 2 vols “Narrative of Texan Santa Fe Expedition” by Kendall 1844, large lot western and native American books, “Memoir John Freemont” by Bigelow 1856, 
“Goldsmiths Animated Nature” 4 vols in 2, Bowman family history by John Wayland, 1830’s and 1860’s newspapers, boxes early letters, envelops and stamps, etc.; 
1973 autographed VA Tech NIT champion poster; 1960’s Playboy mags; LOCAL ADVERTISING including 1884 Bridgewater auction broadside, Timberville flour 
bags (Arbogast, Bowers and Hoover), Harrisonburg Fire Dept. license tag, Front Royal and Riverton Improvement Co. booklet, 1920’s soda bottle caps, etc.; Graflex 
Speed Graphic Kalart camera; Vintage toys including Ny-Lint road grader, Buddy L “R.E.A. Express” van, Structo steam shovel, 1930’s rubber wheel cars, Lionel 
metal figures, German paper lithograph Easter eggs, Battery operated toys w/boxes (“Reading Bunny”, “Jolly Bear the Drummer Boy”, etc.), Stieff plush small animals 
(F.A.O. Schwarz tags), ANTIQUE and VINTAGE DOLLS (Norah Wellings cloth, Skookum, AM #390 bisque, Chatty Cathy, Madame Alexander 20” Margret 
O’Brien, Ideal Deanne Durbin, early Barbie and cloths in case, etc.; Doll accessories including trunks, furniture, etc.; Air twist art glass walking canes; Antique silk 
beaver top hat; GEORGE THOMPSON PRITCHARD (1878-1962) “Autumn in Surrey, England” oil on canvas; Lyman Byxbe (1886-1980) “Let’er Buck” signed 
cowboy etching; Elizabeth O’Neill Verner signed lithographs (Mammy, street scene); Remington “Fall of Cowboys” framed gallery art; LOCAL ARTWORK includ-
ing Altizer limited edition print of Augusta Sone Pres. Church, Tim Huffman artist proof, Tim Knicely print, Mike Fitzpatrick, Eugene Smith “Meems Bottom”, 
Penny Penelope Carroll original, Kay Ely-Pierce originals, David Zuck O/C, Glory Stark “Town of Mt. Jackson” painting, etc.; Needlework linen bedspread cover; 
Antique sheet metal cookie cutters; Maple sugar molds; Tiger maple rolling pin; Jars of marbles; 1984 John Heatwole style wooden carving; Virginia Metalcrafters 
brass candled wall scones; GLASS/CHINA: Nippon/Morimura porcelain including molded in relief handled nut bowl, scenic plates, etc.; 1950’s Dude Ranch child’s 
cowboy boots; Metal cowboy spurs including embosses steer head; 1873 Brower’s glass inkwell; 1930’s spelter Dog and Hunter figural lamp Steinhausen micropro-
cessor control unit; Virginia artist including; Boehm porcelain bird figures; Culver gold encrusted bar tumblers; Sets china including Minton “Ermine”, Noritake 
“Crest”; Costume jewelry; Onyx goblets; Large lot whiskey decanters including Wild Turkeys, Elvis, Civil War, etc.; 40+ boxes Avon bottles in original boxes; Avon 
Cape Cod; Breyer Texas Long Horn; Vintage Christmas; Copper molds; Copper pots and pans; Yamaha keyboard; Bose bookshelf speakers; Plus more.

Gallery 3 (11:30 a.m.)
As found and used furniture including popular 6 tin pie safe with new Eagle tins, Page Co. blue painted blanket chest, grain paint blanket chest, 4 drawer walnut 
chest, yellow pine mantle, jelly cupboard (white), early pine 4 drawer chest, walnut plantation desk, oak “Zero” ice box, kitchen cabinet base, nice oak lift top sewing 
machine, square oak table with leaf,neat oak child’s school desk, oak treadle sewing machine, Akro Agate floor lamp, marble top washstand and dresser, LANG DAN-
ISH ENAMEL WOOD STOVE, Mid Century Modern glass top propeller table, iron and wire Victorian plant stand, unusual adjustable fire screen, small butcher 
block table, pine open wash stand, primitive lift top mill desk and 4 leg stool, painted milking stool, Victrola, porch bench, Mahogany 4 drawer chest, mahogany 
library table, iron dictionary stand, cottage washstand, round and flat top trunks, cedar chest, conference table, 4 nice office chairs, lot odd chairs, early split and rush 
seat rockers, gun cabinet made by Jake Sheets, Mid Century Modern 5 piece king size bedroom set, etc.; PATIO including nice all weather wicker sofa and chairs, 
nice black MetalCraft table and chairs, etc.; Coca Cola cooler body; Pepsi 50 cent drink machine; New Haven banjo clock; Empire half column mantle clock; Reverse 
painted Ogee shelf clock; 8 arm large chandelier with glass fonts and ruby shades; Marples and Sons steel and wooden molding plane; Animal traps; 1931 Virginia 
license plate; Weston course indicator; Oak boat oars; Candlestick phone; Walking sticks; John Deere pedal tractor; Iron grates; Iron fire backs; Lot green shutters; 
Fairbanks/Morse metal Dr. scales; Military uniforms; Buggy robe; Metal lawn sprinklers; Large chandeliers; Blown molded Cathedral aqua pickle jar; Wrought iron 
Betty lamp; Blown molded Apothecary jar; N & W Railroad lock; Brass and iron table top scales; Brass telescope; Cast iron lawn jockey; Nice large COPPER AP-
PLE BUTTER KETTLE; Small copper apple butter kettle; Copper boiler; Brass bucket; Erie Griswold cast iron skillets including #6-8 and #11 and 12; Deer head; 
Tube radio; Wooden barrel; Flat irons; Barn lanterns; Ford lock; Croquet set; Golf clubs; Indoor basketball game; 4 Mountain bikes; Ross Piranha vintage kids bike; 
Vintage Azuki women’s bike; Plus more.


